Collaborative Action Updates: December 2021/January 2022
Early Childhood System of Care Action Team (formerly AT 1.1)
Scope: Children in Brown County ages 0 to 3 served by one of the three healthcare systems with
likely referral to Birth to 3
Team Type: Continuous Improvement
Focus: Process improvement for referrals to Birth to 3 with a specific focus on improved
communication with PCP and Bt3
Current Work: The team is now closed. Process improvement work on the referral process to Bt3
will happen individually at each healthcare system. Thank you to the Action Team Members who
have contributed to this work over the last five years. We appreciate you!
ABC will continue to focus on the Early Childhood System of Care and increasing ASQ usage through
the Community Online Ages and Stages Questionnaire (COAS) Action Team.
Need: Nothing at this time

Community Online ASQ System (COAS) Action Team
Scope: Children in Brown County ages 0 to 5
Team Type: System Design
Focus: Creating a system for real-time sharing of ASQ’s electronically
Current Work: Exploring technical options with Brookes Publishing and Help Me Grow Wisconsin to
enhance system design
Need: Seeking funding to support technical pieces such as ASQ Enterprise System and increased
screens

Supporting Our Students Action Team
Scope: 4k to 12th grade students in Brown County served by non-profit partners (after school,
childcare providers etc.) with a focus on improving trauma informed care practices and social
emotional wellness of students
Team Type: Information Sharing/Resource Sharing
Focus: Researching and sharing resources related to trauma informed care, social emotional
learning, and culturally & linguistically responsive learning
Current Work: Scheduling mini training sessions for the team and updates to the resource list
Need: Nothing currently

Graduation Task Force Action Team
Scope: 6th – 12th grade students in Brown County
Team Type: Design/Continuous Improvement
Focus: To increase the high school graduation rate and decrease equity gaps
Current Work: Launch of the new Y Achievers program at Bay View Middle School (HSSD) and
Lombardi Middle School (GBAPS) as well as a launch at St. Thomas More School in the GRACE
System
Need: On-going funding to support current mentoring organizations (BBBS, BGC and Y Achievers) as
well as funding to support new mentoring options
Current overall matches for this school year = 238/300
Current Matches Made:
Boys & Girls Club = 160/220
Big Brothers Big Sisters = 12/30
Y Achievers = 66/50 *Now has a stretch goal of 70 matches

FASFA+ Action Team
Scope: High school seniors in Brown County
Team Type: Information Sharing
Focus: To increase the FAFSA completion rate and decrease equity gaps in post-secondary
enrollment
Current Work: Continuous updates to the FAFSA+ Resource List and planning for January meeting
with school district representatives including a survey
Need: Nothing currently
Current FASFA completion rate in Brown County for current HS seniors: Down 6.7% to LY (new
cycle through end of November)

Digital Access Action Team
Scope: Primary scope is Brown County k-12 students/families plus post-secondary students (access
to internet enabled devise, internet service and technical skills to use both effectively) with
secondary scope stretching to the NEW North
Team Type: Information Sharing
Focus: Sharing of information/resources, communication of resources, and discussion of needs
Current Work: Sharing information on equitable technology coming to city and rural areas (access
and affordability) and continuing to update resource document
Need: Nothing needed at this time

COVID Response Team
Scope: Open invite to community-based organizations to share what needs are being served and
what needs are unmet in response to the Covid-19 pandemic
Team Type: Information Sharing
Focus: Bi-monthly meeting cadence with guest speakers/highlighted need being served
Current Work: We are working to increase the attendance by recruiting additional attendees
Need: Nothing needed at this time

Reading Success Summit Planning Team
Scope: Planning for the Reading Success Summit to be held in October 2022 in partnership with the
Brown County Library
Team Type: Planning Team
Focus: To create awareness and a call to action in the community to reverse the declining 3rd grade
reading proficiency outcome
Current Work: Monthly full team meetings, weekly meeting for Community Listening Session SubTeam and every other week meeting with Sarah Sugden
Need: Seeking funds to support the Community Listening Sessions (testing to start in January and
then majority of sessions to take place in the first half of 2022)

Unite Us Convener Role
Focus: Engaged with Unite Us in helping to support the launch of the platform
Current Work: Inviting partners to events, supporting social media posts, answering questions of
partners who are interested in the platform, and attending Unite Us events
Need: Nothing currently
Funds earned so far: $10,000

Team Type Descriptions
Continuous Improvement: This type of team works to improve an existing process
System Design: This type of team works to design a new system that does not currently exist
Information Sharing: This type of team works to share information within the team and often with
the population it serves
Resource Sharing: This type of team works to share resource information within the team and can
at times seek out cost sharing opportunities for a shared resource such as a training session
Planning Team: This type of team works to plan for a one-time event

Evidence-Based Decision Making
What?

ELA, Science, and Math
test scores have been
overhauled on website.
Easier to use and better
data from Confidential
DPI Datasets.
Cleaning and visualization
of Spring 2021 test score
data underway.
Final dashboard (2020
numbers) update is ready.
FAFSA trends are
visualized to compare
years and schools for full
FAFSA cycle & across
years.
Dashboard
Recommendation visual
created.

Now What?

So What?

Needs:

We are going to
determine which portion
of students took the
Forward Exams to help us
interpret the trends we’ll
see in ELA, Math, and
Science for 2021.

2021 is the first year of
test data available during
COVID-19.

Bring to Executive
Committee Q1 of 2022.

This year we’ve added a
slide with trends yearover-year for each
outcome for context.
Previous data was a
simple bar graph
comparing this month to
this month last year.

Approval to share
broadly.

Follow up to Backbone
Committee presentation
on December 7th Board
Meeting.

Dialogue and approval
and/or recommended
edits.

Share with FAFSA+ Action
Team.

Share with Executive
Committee.

Community Information System (CIS)
What?

Now What?

Rough draft of student
mobility study is
complete.

EBDM team will peer edit.
Mary will begin impact of
health on attendance
report.

Draft data fields
determined for
Connections for Mental
Wellness sprint.

Bring to Bellin, Advocate
Aurora, and HSHS/Prevea
team members for edits,
then compliance/legal.

So What?

On track for Jan/Feb
meeting with
superintendents and
health care CIS Leadership
Team reps.
Gaining traction on
mental health data.
Working through the
details.

Needs:

Health care support in
two ways:
1. Our hope is to
expand current
patient
information in CIS
to all ages so we
can match this
data with mental

WIHIN now connected to
CIS via our manual portal
to submit rosters for
Lakeland Care and Inclusa.

Finalize reporting
requirements via 1:1
meeting per org type with
SysLogic.

Developing data
management fee model
for CIS (as outlined in
legal agreements).

Determine CIS operating
costs.
Determine reasonable
fees.

In the thick of it and
starting to get to the
point of outputting the
intended roster sharing
reports as part of this
data sprint.
CIS is becoming fully
operational.
Demonstrates willingness
of CIS data partners to
pay nominal fees for value
the system and staff are
providing based on
conversation with CIS
Leadership Team.

health data
(avoiding
duplication).
2. Our hope is that
existing CIS legal
agreements will
cover behavioral
health/substance
misuse data.

Communications
•

•

In the last month, our most successful Facebook post was a part of the “Where are they
now?” series, featuring past Americorps VISTAs and recognizing their success. This post
reached 238 audience members and received 16 likes and reactions. On LinkedIn, our page
reactions increased by 40%. We have also strived to become more active on Twitter. This
has led to an increase in followers, totaling 465.
Continue to work on the final report from the research done under the Promising Practices
Grant.

